
 

1. to list, show and sort files 2. to upload and download files 3. to add, edit, delete, rename and compress files 4. to change their
attributes 5. to create a directory 6. to read and write songs 7. to play music 8. to play songs according to your choice (on
demand) 9. to create playlists 10. to merge playlists 11. to cut a song from one playlist and paste it in another 12. to mix playlists
13. to add, edit, delete, rename and compress songs 14. to change their attributes 15. to delete songs 16. to play the song (again,
on demand) 17. to create playlists 18. to cut a song from one playlist and paste it in another 19. to cut songs from playlists 20. to
remove songs from playlists 21. to merge playlists 22. to open and close a playlist 23. to cut a song from one playlist and paste it
in another 24. to copy a song from one playlist and paste it in another 25. to rename a song 26. to compress a song 27. to open a
playlist in a window 28. to save a playlist 29. to create a directory 30. to delete a directory 31. to edit a directory 32. to change a
directory's attributes 33. to list, show and sort files in a directory 34. to read and write files in a directory 35. to open a directory
36. to close a directory 37. to delete a file 38. to rename a file 39. to compress a file 40. to open a directory in a window 41. to
save a directory 42. to delete a directory 43. to change a directory's attributes 44. to rename a directory 45. to compress a
directory 46. to change a directory's attributes 47. to cut a file from one playlist and paste it in another 48. to cut songs from
playlists 49. to cut a file from one playlist and paste it in another 50. to copy a file from one playlist and paste it in another 51.
to paste a file from one playlist in another playlist 52. to remove a file from one playlist 53. to paste a file from one playlist in
another playlist 54. to rename a file 55. to 70238732e0
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1) Scroll vertically through the scene. 2) Zoom in to an object (defined by a window handle) 3) Scroll horizontally through the
scene. 4) Pan to an object (defined by a window handle) 5) Rotate an object (defined by a window handle) 6) Flip an object
(defined by a window handle) 7) Scale an object (defined by a window handle) 8) Rotate an object (defined by a window
handle) 9) Flip an object (defined by a window handle) 10) Scale an object (defined by a window handle) 11) Show/Hide a
window on a scene by clicking the mouse button 12) Exit the program GeoTest: This component is used to display the Object-
Oriented properties of the entities in the selected map element. KeyMACRO Description: 1) Set the map focus area 2) Show
GeoTest 3) Show GeoTest All 4) Zoom in 5) Zoom out 6) Click to a specific location on the map 7) Back to default 8) Close
GeoTest VectorPrint: The main function of the component is to get a property value for a specific entity in the map and print
the value in the component that contains a line to a file. KEYMACRO Description: 1) Set the map focus area 2) Show
VectorPrint 3) Show VectorPrint All 4) Click to a specific location on the map 5) Back to default 6) Close VectorPrint
[IMPORTANT] - All the other components are written using C# and make use of the Interop.SDK. Now and again,
Interop.SDK will add/remove features from the Interop.SDK. If you are experiencing issues please restart your computer. (This
is an OS level issue). Project 2 - ImgInspect: You can use this project to make some changes in the external (possible) properties
of a component (for example, Bounding Box, Color, Depth). The component will save the changes you make and will reload
them the next time you open the project. To make changes, you can use the zoom tool or the change the color and dimensions of
an object. You can also make other modifications if you wish. Also, if you want you can add a property to the component and
save it. Then
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